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• Fast and furious, and ultimately tragic tale about the
bloodiest mafia turf war in Swedish history, which left a
town and its football club in turmoil
• A piece of classic narrative non-fiction where the writer
grabs the reader by the hand, absorbing them in the story
• Page-turning finale reveals the death threat that almost
derailed the book’s publication
• Armed officers from the Stockholm police’s personalprotection unit accompany Ann when she gives lectures
and book talks
• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers,
websites, podcasts and magazines

Description
The brutal 2010 murders of promising footballer Eddie Moussa and his brother were a harbinger of the gang violence now laying
siege to Sweden. Written by crime reporter Ann Törnkvist, Follow Fucking Orders captures the freefall of a quaint town, known
for its sports-crazed community and top-league football team, into a bloody turf war. After the biggest police investigation into
organised crime in Swedish history, the local mob boss was sentenced to life for ordering the hit on Eddie. Author Ann Törnkvist
followed the gripping story for five years, securing unique access to families who had fled into the witness protection programme.
In 2016, the mob boss tried to derail this book’s publication by threatening to have her killed. Undeterred, Törnkvist published
Follow Fucking Orders in Sweden in 2018. The first edition sold out within a week and soon became the most popular book in the
country’s maximum-security prisons. Ultimately, the book offers a chilling reminder that true crime has no last chapter.
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